Each solution signifies a composite dimension along which group differences can be found. Finding more than one solution suggests there are additional dimensions along which group differences occur. Group means can be computed on the canonical variate (the linear combination suggested by the discriminant function). Significant Wilks's lambdas or canonical correlations are analogous to a significant omnibus F test. Obtaining significance indicates the groups in the analysis differ significantly on the discriminant function score. Where particular group differences occur (e.g., Does Group 1 differ from Group 2 and Group 3 or only Group 2?) cannot be inferred without pairwise tests of group differences. Pairwise significance tests can be used to determine which group or groups are distinguished from the others (i.e., which group means are statistically different on the canonical variate). Unfortunately, the authors do not report tests of differences between any two specific groups from among the three or four being compared in the different studies.
HERE HAS BEEN little that is revolutionary in
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perance Board for occurrences of alcohol-related impropriety. Records of medical treatment, hospitalizations and criminal misconduct are also available from the public record. Utilizing these records, it is possible to determine the criminal, drinking, health and mental health status of individuals. Cloninger and associates used these public records to establish disability in their subjects and in the relatives of their subjects.
The Use of Discriminant Analysis
Most of the statistical analyses reported in the Swedish studies were discriminant analyses. The task in a discriminant analysis is to create a new predictor variable that will maximize the discrimination among the groups. A single new predictor variable (called a canonical variate) is created by summing several predictor variables each of which has first been appropriately weighted. The weights are chosen to increase the probability that the statistic being tested for significance will be significant. The statistic, Wilks's lambda, is generated through matrix algebra Each solution signifies a composite dimension along which group differences can be found. Finding more than one solution suggests there are additional dimensions along which group differences occur. Group means can be computed on the canonical variate (the linear combination suggested by the discriminant function). Significant Wilks's lambdas or canonical correlations are analogous to a significant omnibus F test. Obtaining significance indicates the groups in the analysis differ significantly on the discriminant function score. Where particular group differences occur (e.g., Does Group 1 differ from Group 2 and Group 3 or only Group 2?) cannot be inferred without pairwise tests of group differences. Pairwise significance tests can be used to determine which group or groups are distinguished from the others (i.e., which group means are statistically different on the canonical variate). Unfortunately, the authors do not report tests of differences between any two specific groups from among the three or four being compared in the different studies.
To determine the meaning of a group difference, one has to examine the weights (signs and magnitudes) of the variables appearing in the linear combination. A group that has a statistically higher group mean on the canonical variate is described by those variables receiving positive, large magnitude weightings and is not described by those variables receiving One intriguing finding that has implication for an alternative explanation is that whereas the average maternal alcoholism in the moderate group was lower than in the control group, the severe and mild groups had relatively high rates of maternal alcoholism. Further, the extended postnatal hospitalization, which is highest in the severe alcoholic group, suggests that the mother might have been drinking during the pregnancy. Perhaps mothers and fathers contribute the same type of genetic protoplasm to their offspring. Having a mother who drinks during pregnancy, however, might constitute a congenital aggravation of genetic predisposition resulting in extreme alcoholism. (This line of reasoning is consistent with the rat studies that demonstrate that exposure to alcohol during gestation or lactation results in enhanced alcohol preference, impaired learning and :•iperactivity [Randall and Lester, 1975] ). Thus, intrauterine environment as well as genes could account for the findings in the severe alcoholic group. In the mild alcoholism group, the mothers were more frequently alcoholic, although the postnatal stay was close to that of the control group suggesting that the mothers were not drinking through pregnancy. Perhaps the mild or no alcoholism in the father and the alcoholism in the mother contribute a genetic diathesis, although not an extreme one since the degree of affliction in the parents was not extreme. One might, therefore, expect the mild alcoholism that was found in the offspring without the exacerbation due to drinking during pregnancy. If one accepts the latter interpretation of the 1981 data, no separate genetic inheritance is implied by the findings. Variation in severity of alcoholism is attributable to intrauterine environment.
The preceding alternative explanation does not require an entirely new theory, such as the Cloninger et al. suggestion of separate inheritance pathways. Yet, the above explanation is speculative. The 1981 study offered no test of differences between group means that would constitute a test of this alternative theory. The explanation relies on the apparent differences between the reported group means. However, an argument that the alternative explanation is correct is not being made here. Rather, the alternative explanation is offered in an attempt to demonstrate that there is at least one other explanation available that does not require invoking a completely new theory. of scores for the sick-leave users. They used these three modes to designate three groups. Next, the authors performed a second discriminant analysis, feeding in 17 different variables descriptive of frequency of sick leave and type of complaint. The three distribution groups were to be differentiated on these 17 variables. This second discriminant analysis yielded descriptions of each of the two sick-leaveusing populations. One population, referred to by the authors as diversiform somatizers, used relatively less sick leave but their excuses for sick-leave usage were diverse. The second group, referred to as high frequency somatizers, used the most sick leave of any group but requested sick leave for the same complaint. This latter group also had more psychiatric treatment and had the highest percentage of alcoholics and criminals (30%).
Studies on Female Adoptees
An alternative interpretation of the dual somatizer theory
The authors suggested that they had identified two groups of somafizers (i.e., persons who are malingerers, have a very low threshold for the perception of discomfort or who seem to worry about their health). The authors may be correct in their suggestion that there are two discrete pathological types of hypochondriasis, but another explanation is that the high frequency group is the group with legitimate illnesses. Recall that this group tended to request sick leave for a single complaint. (The authors made no attempt to cull from their sample those individuals whose complaints were not corroborated by a physician. In fact, all complaints had been diagnosed by a physician.) Given that the high frequency group was reported to contain as many as 30% alcoholics, veridical illness would not be a surprising finding. Consistent with alcoholism, the physical problems in the high frequency group were often gastrointestinal complaints and back pain.
Backgrounds of somatizers
The third study in the series (Bohman et al., 1984) related the two populations of sick-leave users to biological parental background. One analysis was a discriminant analysis distinguishing, on the basis of their biological backgrounds, three groups: 37 female high frequency somatizers adoptees, 157 female diversiform somatizers adoptees, and 665 female normal adoptees. The first discriminant function differentiated the normals from all of the sick-leave users.
There was more alcoholism, criminality and low socioeconomic status in the biological background of the sick-leave users. The second function (for which the canonical correlation was not significant) differentiated the high frequency group from the diversiforms and normals. The biological fathers of the high frequency somatizer group had a teenage onset of criminality, frequent alcohol abuse registrations and recurrent alcohol abuse. These fathers had little alcoholism treatment and few property crime convictions. The discriminant analysis suggested that in the high frequency somatizing group the mothers were relatively less often alcoholic and the fathers were infrequently guilty of violent crime.
• The authors speculated whether the cluster of variables in the discriminant function characterizing the high frequency somatizer women and the cluster characterizing the diversiform somatizer women overlapped with any cluster of variables characterizing the backgrounds of particular types of male alcoholics. They reported a second analysis addressing their speculation of overlap for which they used the discriminant functions identified in the male adoptee 1981 study that distinguished the milieu-limited type alcoholics and the male-limited type alcoholics. A score for each subject was computed on each of the functions. Then a determination was made concerning whether a female subject's background was most like the male mild alcoholism background, the male moderate alcoholism background, the male severe alcoholism background or male normal background. Further, the authors also included a background category for male criminality without alcoholism.
The authors found that there was a higher percentage of diversiform-type somatizers in the female groups with the male moderate alcoholism background or the male criminal background. Thus, the biological backgrounds of the male moderate alcoholics and the male criminals predicted female somatization. In their conclusion section, the authors 
